
Chemicals and petroleum game changers
How leaders are using an omni-channel approach 
to enhance B2B customer engagement

@ Copyright IBM Corporation 2019. 
Note: This infographic represents a global study of 375 industry chemicals and petroleum responses from 22 countries.
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Transforming customer experience and engagement is an 
ongoing journey for your customers, employees, partners and 
your technology landscape.
To learn more, visit: ibm.co/chemicals-petroleum-customer-engagement
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Leaders make sure customers are part of the customer experience team

Capture employee feedback about 
customer experience

Maintain an ongoing customer panel 
to provide feedback on experience 

Build personas to drive design decisions 
using qualitative input  

Analyze internal customer data to develop 
customer segments 

Use traditional research methods 
to understand customer needs 

Mine social and other external data 
to understand customer preferences

Bring customers in to participate in 
the design and prototyping process   

Incorporation of customer insights into the experience design process

Chemicals and petroleum organizations worry that their customer 
engagement is not up to the task

.

 

ImportanceEffectiveness

Differentiate our brand

Improve ability to service customers

Increase market share

Increase customer satisfaction

Attract new customers

Decrease existing customer attrition

Increase cross-sell and upsell rates

Improve customer insights

Increase share of wallet

Introduce new revenue streams
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B2B customer engagement objectives

Channels and
engagement 

Data and insights 

Strategy
and culture 

Technology

Organization
and skills 

Leaders approach customer 
experience and engagement 
differently
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Leaders orchestrate digital 
transformation of customer experience
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High reputation for delivering an excellent customer experience

C-suite officers with primary responsibility for the 
digital transformation of customer experience

https://ibm.co/chemicals-petroleum-customer-engagement

